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rrwt GttKAT SEW YORK MAZAA&.

EASTER WEEK !

AMOWCEHEFT OF GOTTSCHALK & LEDEMAFS

GKRET JNTEW YORK BAZAAR
26 & 28 NORTH QUEEN STREET.

TO
We are now ready to announce to onr patrons and the public generally that all our departments are completely filled with

the Largest and Finest assortment of SPRING GOODS ever before seen in this city. We are receiving daily Immense Bargains
from our other large store in New York city, which we offer to the public at the very same prices.

BARGAIN WEEK,
We are introducing now in this city a special Bargain Week, and wc have no doubt everybody will appreciate the same, and

if you-cann- come yourself scud your children or order by mail ; they will receive prompt attention ; anything bought at the
Bazaar will be cheerfully exchanged or money refunded if not satisfactory.

MONDAY.
This being Easter Monday wc will offer the

balance of
ELEGANT EASTER CARDS

far below the price. We have them from 2c,
upwards.

We received another lot et those
ELEGANT WHITE REAL KID GLOVES.

all sizes, from 5 upward, at 23c. n pair,
worth tl .

Special sole et
FINE MILAN STRAW HATS,

In every desirable shape at 30c. These Hats
cannot be bought elscwhero Tor less than SI.

TUESDAY.
A special sale et 500 Elegant

MOTHER HUBBARD COLLARS,
with line luce trimming at 18c., worth 50c.

CO Pieces et
FINE ALL SILK FRINGES,

at Sle. a yuiri, sold all over at 75c a yard.
A Fine lot et

GENT'S FINE SILK SCARFS,
the latest style at 2o. each, they are worth
double.

Every one of theNOTICE ! but we have

SPECIAL BARGAINS WHOLE WEEK;
Roady-Mad- e

everything

GREAT NEW YORK
NORTH QUEEN GOOIVGOOI) PRICES.

AUVKUTISEMKNT.

and SUITINGS for SPRING

JOHN S. &
EAST KING

JNO. S. GIVLER,

GENTLEMEN, in
GENTLEMEN, in

Fashionable

MYERS,

Invite Ladles to

Hosiery Department.
Stvlea at

12c.,
REGULAR UERMAN

20c 25 a
LADIES' GENTLEMEN'S CHILDREN'S

GL0VES, GLOVES.

GLOVES.

In great
at

imported the them.
are an assortment of

HANDKERCHIEFS,

Linen Combination,
Trimming
of

Buttons, and Passe-
menteries Prices,

NEW YORK STORE,
STREET.

JTKir

THE PUBLIC !

We receive ter
ELEGANT CORSETS

in all sixes at be convinced
are the cheapest

In
50 Pieces et

IRISH ALL-SIL- K SASH
all colors, at a yard, all 75c.

Pieces IRISH
warranted 12 ut 7c. whole
piece. early if

Wo on our BUTTON
on

3,000 DOZ. BUTTONS,
el In color,

which we at 5c. a caul, 2 dozen on a
Wc invite the Dressmakers of

to them.
lot of

USE TWILLED
at worth

500 dozen of
FINE at

worth 50o

Bo.
at are

100 the

all BOc.
We lot

2,0)3 cakes our

On lot

offer
at 33c

do secur-
ing

100

lot
HOSE,

:55c.
CO

at all

bargains be advertised on specified
other great bargains which we are every day in the

week. We will only a as our space

demand our other ter is so large receive more after lot
all vor at il.00. We week, the finest of

and SATIN ever s.cen. at rcsonable examlni) It contains
we announce lalor our GRAND MILLINERY OPENING, will the event et the

IS

rOHN OIVLKB A M.3

NOW THE

MADE ORDER IN STYLE AT SHORT

No. 25

TK11S, CO.M

we Have now
have now

the

BJIT UOODS.

8HAND CO.

the of their

Over One Hundred and Color
10c., 17c, 20c, 25c.

1IOSK at anil cts. pair.
and

LISLE and
FANCY at very

LOW PRICES.

Real Thread Gloves, Faffelar Oloves
Patent Hook, Thread and

KID
variety and prices.

OUR KID GLOVE $1.00 U the
for money buy

now elegant

WITH VXXCY BOEDZR3.

New Laces, Lace Flotras, Laco Colltrs,
Collar,

Swls9 a,

immense line
Doess

8--10 EAST KING

cmceat tors'

will this day
800 STEEL

Call and
that these Corsets ever seen

this city.

RIBBOXS,
40c. cost over

1,000 of LACE,
yard pieces,

Call you want any.

will exhibit
this day

DRESS
Ivory, every

will sell
card. this city

examine
One

80c., $1.50.

MARSEILLE APRONS 25c,
well

this
fiityot

cz.oxiu.xa.

STREET,

BARGAIN WEEK

WEDNESDAY.

THTJESDAY.

stock Fine
stock a Fine

CHINA AHIt

HIGH

I

--AT-

Just opened a NEW LINE et

!

SETS,
ICE BETS,

SETS,
FRUIT dc.

A OMU.T RXXWcnOX IX

Examine our stock betore

. 16

OF
on APRIL 1, 1882, entereda limited under theof Dr. S. T. Davis A Bro., at 132

13 Prince street. Pa. Allpersons indebted to
either prior the above call andmake those claimspresent their accounts.

S. T. DAVIS. M. D..
M. L. D AVIS, M. D.

w

6,0X) pair of
FINE BLACK JET STAR

which be at a pair. These goods
bought a large sheriff's sale,

worth 50c. a pair.
pieces et moH beautiful

at 21c. a yd.,
sold Irom 40c. to a yard.

will receive on another et
OUR FINE SOAP at 3c. a cake
This Soap is known already by as
wc have ovei on opening
week.

wc unpack a of
LADIES'

with embroidered fronts. We will the
same ; they really cost more to
make up, the ladies well by

some.
dozen et Klcsant Fine

LISLE THREAD
very latest style, at 23c. a

; also, 50 dozen et the JERSEYSair at 14c. a pair; bothot these Gloves-ar-

A large of
LADIES' FINE

at 21c. a pair, well worth
dozen et Gent's Fine

COLORED
50c., each soli 1 at 75c.

!
above will sold as the day?,

selling
mention few is too limited.

in store in New York ihn-- e coats that we doubt to any is sold. Two hundred
each, sold o will open stock SILK

DOLMANS low prices: Call our MU.I.INMiY
that any lady wishes lor, will which be season. Remember

26-2- 8 ONLY FOR AND

S.

WE ARE THINGS IN

TO LATEST AND BEST MANNER

CO.

KATHFON

we
Colors.

TITATT, A

attention

Sc,

LADIES' MADE

THREAD.
HOSIERY,

Lisle Elik
roster's

moderate

best
We showing

LINEN

and
An

at

DOUBLE
29o.

TRIMMING
the

COUNTER

Imitation desirable

LADIES'

THE

a Assortment of SERGES

Assortment of ENGLISH

St MARTIN.

-

CHINA HALL.

DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED.

FINGER BOWLS,
DESERT

CREAM
TABLE

BOWLS,

BAR GLASSWARE.
purchasing.

High & Martin,
EAST KING STREET

NOTICE
into lirmname Nc9. andNorth Lancaster,knowing themselves

to date will
settlement, and having will

BAZAAft.'

FRIDAY.

EARRINGS,
will sold

were and

FURNITURE FRINGES
over

this day
BOUQTKT

everybody,
sold

SATURDAY.
Saturday will

CHEMISE,

each
and will

GLOVES,-Cuirassiers- ,

the
Celebrated

great bargains.

BALBRIGGAN
Silk Clocked,

CAMBRIC SHIRTS,
over

NOTICE

FOR THE ff.?Sl0AJSSSi.TA;!!lK,S5Jr
and

CHILDREN'S DRESSESat50c. this
and DEPAKTMENT;

GOTTSCHALK & LEDERMAN'S,
BAZAAR,

ST., HEADQUARTERS I0W

MERCHANT TAILORING DEPARTMENT!
SHOWING NEWEST

PLAIN FANCY WEAR
NOTICE.'

GIVLER

UALURIGGAN

Everlasting

Frinores
Popular

PARASOLS,

OtASBWAMH.

LANCASTER, PENIVA.

GEO. F. RATHVON.

JVIerchant Tailoring!

RATHFON

Watt,Slianu&Co.,

GLASSWARE

in all the most Fashionable Colors.

CHEVIOTS with silk imolure in all

& CO.
MVSICAL iNSTitvauaNib.

TITUS1UAL-BOXE- S.

MUSICAL-BOXE- S.

BARGAINS. To make a clean sweep heforo
closingour salesroom:) ter the season,we make
the followiug sweeping reduction on the bal- -
nnminrnnpatnplrnniff mi. mnlp lawm on. I

f medium sizes yet on hand) :
lOaira reuuecu irom? 75.00 to a 15.00
12 " ' 85.03 to 50.00
Sublime Tremolo Piccolo

(large) " 135.00 to 83.00
Sublime Tremolo Piccolo

(medium) ' 90.00 to C0.00
12 airs with Bells " 145.00 to 85.00
10 uirs with Bells & Drums " 135 00 to 70.00
Extraquallty (largc)with

Bells 175.00 to 100.00
Extra quality (medium)

with Bells 135.03 to 75.00
Bublimc-Harmonie-l'icc-

lo (large) ' 125.00 to 75.0b
Concertino....-- " 225.00 to 130.00

Celestial Volcc3"(Flntcs " 125.00 to 65.00
96 airs, 16 cylinders, with

table " 650.00 to 6256.
Petit (small), 2 airs " 4.50 to-- M.oo
3 airs " C.SOto 4.50

lr Albums " 8.00 to, 5.00
They are all with the HARP-ZITH- Eit AT-

TACHMENTS," and mostly with two and
three Spring Houses, playing twice the length
of the common Music Boxes. On examination
they wUl be lound et the finest quality, far
superior to tno ordinary Music Boxes gen- -

orally sold in this country.

G. Gautschi & Co., Manufacturers,

Ste. Croix & Geneve, Switzerland.
SALESROOMS : 1020 CHESTNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA. 23tfd

TV
1 f Fever. Diphtheria. Consumption. Catarrh
and Chronic Throat Diseases ure due to
neglect or common Sore Throats. Children
frequently have wet feet; sore throat lollows
and often serious sickness. Are we not affect-
ed likewise? Why not try the OCCIDENTAL
DIPHTHERIA CURE. It will positively
cure the worst form of sore throat and eradi-
cate the germ et any disease subject to It. A.
euro guaranteed or money refunded. For sale
tiv II. It. finphrjin. 137 nnd 131 North Onoon

J street. Lancaster. feb27-3m- d
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BUSINESS ENTERPRISE.
THE BAPID AIABCH UIT 1XPROVESSXXT

New Buildings Openlsg of Stores Rapid
Strides tn Soilness Tbxee.New llulld--

lngs on Sontb Queen street.
On every side in our city there are at

present evidences of rapid and substantial
business improvement. The seasons opens
most auspiciously for activity, in trade and
in building operations. The outlook for
merchants, materialmen and mechanics
is. bright, and there is scarcely a. street on
which the signs of this activity are not
more or less manifest. Somo recent no-
table features of this development, in the
more central parts of the city, are given
below :

The Old Yeates Property.
South Queen street, which has hitherto

been rather conservative and backward as
to business enterpiises, is at last pushing
forward with a vigor which promises to
make it one of the leading business thor-
oughfares in the city.

As briefly noticed a short time ago, this
valuable property, at the corner of South
Queen and Mifflin streets, was purchased

J by Mr. John P. Schaum, who has torn
away the lower front wall, taken down the
immense old fashioned chimneys, knocked
down the dividing partitions, and will
within two weeks have lowered the ground
floor and put in a new front of plate glass
and marble, and if brick can be secured
in time, will modernize the entire front,
and raise the building one story higher,
making it four stories in all. The property
is one of the largest in the city, having a
front of 33 feet, and extending in depth a
full half square to Beaver street. All of
this extensive building, or rather series of
connected buildings, will be U3cd by Mr.
Schaum to extend his rapidly increasing
trade in plumbiug, eras fitting, tin aud
copper manufactures aud general hard
ware and house furnishing.

The Old Lagen Property.
This property, situated at Nos. 9 aud 11

South Queen, street, and recently pur-
chased by Marshall & Reugicr, will soon
be metamorphosed into one of the largest
and most conveniently arranged business
places in the city. Work was commenced
upon it yesterday aud will be rapidly con-
tinued until it is fl lished. Tho improve-
ments will consist of tearing out the front
and rear walls to the height of the second
story, lowering the first floor about two
feet, removing the old buildings in the
rear of the main buildinsr, and erecting a
new two-sto- ry brick buildinir about 100
feet in length by 20 feet in width to con-
nect the main building in front and the
brick warehouse ( formerly Stirk's, but
now belonging to Marshall & Rengicr ) in
the rear. The entire length of the store-
room when these improvements shall
have been completed will be 135 feet,

of the warehouse, or 200 feet in
eluding the warehouse thus making one
of the largest and most commodious
rooms in the city. There will be good
cellarage under the cutire building and a
complete sewerage. The entire building,
with the exception of the second and third
stories front, will be occupied by Messrs.
Marshall & Kcngier, who will add to their
present business of builders, carpenters
and cabinet supplies, a General line or
hardware and agricultural implements aud
housefnrcishing goods. Mr. Clem Eris-ma- n

has the contract for these extensive
improvements and expects to have them
completed by July.

The Old Schanin Property.
Tho property heretofore belonging to

the brothers John P., Gcorge B. and Henry
Schaum, and situated opposite the Foun-
tain Inn, on South Queen street, aud now
occupied by Jehu P. Schaum, has recently
been purchased by Geo. 8. Schaum, who
intends tearing down the old building and
erecting on the site a beautiful structure
32 feet front by 120 feet deep, and four
stories in height. Tho building will ad-

join the extensive four-stor- y pile now oc-
cupied by Mr. Schaum as furniture rooms,
and will be occupied by him for the same
purpose. The old back buildings arc
already being removed and the front will
be demolished as soon as Mr. Jehu P.
Schaum can get out of it and into his new
quarters over the way.
"THE LANCASTER COACH WORKS."

The Fine Mew HulldlDg of Norbeck A Mlley.
For some tjme past our readers may

have noticed the building improvements
at the corner of Vino and Duke streets
under the supervision of that enterprising
carriage manufacturing firm, Messrs. Nor-bec- k

& Miley, wheflj increasing business
rendered it necessary for the accommoda-
tion of their largo-trade- .

The building in question is a large two- -

story ana a nan Dnck structure and is a
needed addition to their old works, and
the two combined form one immense
factory, complete in every detail. Tho
new building is 52x55 feet, the two com-
bined 9Gx84 feet. Tho old ware-roo-

will be used ns their finishing room, has a
hatchway and elevator from the floor
above and adjoining the new show room
which is one of the largest in the
city and most convenient. Back of the
finishing room is the smithshop, and for
convenience is a model everything is of
the most approved kind the chimneys are J

large and drafty ; the' slack tubs have hy--

drant and sewer attachments ; the iron
house, just in the rear, is roomy and handy ;
the anvils, the drills, the vices, everything
bespeaks practicability and economy of
space and time. They use the Bender fan-blow-

It has connections from both
streets. Leaving the smithshop you go
into the yard, where, under covered plat-
forms, the old and repair work is housed,
aud ascending an easy flight of stairs you
stand upon a platform above leading into
all the different departments. Hero are
three paint rooms. 1 the first the gearing
and varnishing is done. Going through a
broad doorway into the new building is
where the painting proper is done. Here
everything that could lend dispatch to
good work is found. The oil cans, paint
clarets, etc., are at your finger ends. A
large inclined zink, with sewer and
hydrant attachments, is made for
rubbing down work, and priming.
Convenient to this is the finishing paint-roo- m

and where the ornamental work is
don? by Mr. Eugene Norbeck, in which
this fiim has .'gamed an enviable reputa-
tion. Next we enter the trimming de-

partment with its broad table, improved
sewing machines and its cloth and trim-
ming supply room. Ascending steps we
enter the room above where their season-
ed lumber is kept, and their wheels
etc., are stored; of the latter it is
indeed a rare thing for this firm not
to have on hand from 150 to 200 sets of
wheels. Going through this immense
room you enter the third story of the old
shop and descend into the wood room
where the bodies, shafts, etc., of the vehi-
cles are made by a score of the best me-

chanics. Loaviog this you are again upon
the platform.

As a whole we fear no contradiction in
saying that it is one of the most complete
carriage making establishments in the
state. Every room is for itself, having its
own egress and ingress not to conflict with
the other departments, and yet each lead
to the other and form one grand compact,
convenient structure. Large ventilators
ascending to the roof, carry off the

noxious odors of the paint room ; on
either floor are improved water closets,
and large heaters in the cellar.

The building was erected by William
Wohlson, contractor, Mr. Evans being the
architect, and Mr. Jacob Norbeck. the
senior member of the firm, the one under
whose supervision all the work was
done, and its successful termination is
due largely to him. J'linn & Wilson did
the gas-fittin-

g and plumbing.
Both members of the" firm of Norbeck

& MH07 are practical business men. They
employ 39 hands 13 blacksmiths, 10
woodworkers, 9 painters, 5 trimmers and
2 finishers. Messrs. Zach McGinnis, J.
H. Miley, John Chambers, John O. Lowe
and John Powell, are the foremen of the
several departments in the order named
above. Tho financial business and book-
keeping of the firm finds a ready reckoner
and apt penman and scholar in Landis II.
Norbeck. This firm have a capacity of
turning out 300 vehicles annually, and
have a ware-roo- on Market street and
Lancaster avenue, Philadelphia, and Cal
vert street, Baltimore.

MOUTH gCCKX STKKKT.

Kmerglcg From the icuius of the Inquirer
Fire.

We have heretofore adverted to the
rapidity with which the Inquirer building
and the Diflenderfer building arose from
the ruin that followed their destruction by
lire. The Diffeiulerffer building has been
entirely rebuilt, and Phares W. Fry, who
was abiiged to seek temporary quarters
elsewhere, has returned to his old stand
with a far larger stock of wall paper, cur-
tains, mirrors, window shades, cornices,
poles, fringes, &c, than was ever before
seen in Lancaster. Mr. Fry's storeroom
has been considerably extended in depth
aud all its appointments are new and of
the most attractive and convenient design.
A portion of the store-roo- m has been hand-bomc- ly

carpeted iu Brussels and set apart
exclusively for the storage and sale of fine
lace curtains, a branch of business not be-
fore attempted iu Lancaster. As soon as
the newly plastered walls and ceilings will
permit, it is Mr. Fry's intention of paper-
ing them in elegant designs, to show how
bare walls may be beautified by the artistic
application or. wall papers. .

lohn niomenz's Shoo Store.
Mr. John Iliemcuz, the enterprising

young shoo dealer, who was burned out
at the recent Inquirer fire, has raised from
the ashes of that disaster one of the most
complete and beautiful establishments the
city affords. Tho workmen have been
busy ever since the conflagration restor-
ing the structure to its pristine appear- -
auco, and Air. lliemenz s store, the south
room on the ground floor, is the first ready
for oceupaucy. Tho place has been com-
pletely restored and now far surpasses even
its former handsome appearance. New
floor, new ceiling, new counters, shelving,
seats, carpets, etc., and a very large nnd
entirely new stock of boots, shoes, gaiters,
of the best ruateiial, latest and most
fashionable pattern, as well as those con-
structed with a special view to comfort in
wearing are found within. The win-
dow presents an attractive ap-
pearance, bciug piovided with heavy
p!at3 glass 0f crystal clearness. It
is largo and handsomely carpeted iu Brus-
sels of pretty design, and the display of
foot-we- ar is very artistic in arrangement,
the handsoms rack of polished brass being
at once attractive to the eye and well
suited to the purpose to which it has been
put.

Photograph Gallery.
Messrs. Harry H. Hoi ton and Wm. II.

Iuman, the former long a typo in the In
telltgencer, and the latter the well
known and practical photographer and
artist, have bought out the old established
Saurman photograph gallery, on North
Queen street, more recently. occupied by
Heading. They have handsomely lefuv-nish- ed

the apartments, and advertise one
of the pleasantcst galleries in tha ciiy,
where with good light and an abundance
of the latest improved facilities, they pro-
pose to take a good picture and finish it up
in the highest style of photographic art.

New Dry uoortg store. .
In the next square of North Queen

street Bowers & Hurst's now and hand-som- e

store room in the Howell building,
is finished, aud will be ready for occu-
pancy in a few days, Tlie Doesch saloon
building on the site of the old Schoenber-gc- r

property is up to its full three-stor- y

height and ready for the roof. At the
Pennsylvania railroad freight depot some
recent improvements have been made,
providing hotter conveniences for the
management and for customers.

WESr KING STUCK r.
Tno Old Cross Keys Property.

Tho fluvstand most extensive improve
meut ou West King street made during
the piescut spring was the remodeling of
the old Cross Keys hotel property by its
new owners, Mr. P. C. Snyder & Brother,
to lit it for the double purpose of a hotel
and store-roo- to accommodate Messrs.
Snyder's extensive trade iu millencry, no-
tions, trimmings &c. Tho improvements
embrace the demolition of the greater
part of the front aud back walls of
the main building aud the en-

tire back building of the hotel.
The ceiling of the first story was raised to
a height el 14 leet from the floor and the
building was extended backward more
than 100 feet in depth, giving the Messrs.
Snyder a store room of about 20 feet front
by 100 feet in depth. The front windows
are very large and 'filled with the finest
French plate glass. Tho counters, shelv-
ing, gas fixtures and other furuituro are
all new and especially adapted to Che
trade of Snyder & Brother, who have filled
their establishment with a largely in-

creased stock of desirable goods, which
have been most tastefully arranged hy the
proprietors and the corps of accomplished
saleswomen in their employ.

The note:.
The hotel, as heretofore, is occupied by

Mr. Charles Miller. It is entered by a
broad hall and stairway adjoining the
storeroom, aud is conveniently divided
into about twenty-fiv- e rooms including
bar room, parlors, kitchen, dining room
and nineteen sleeping rooms. The bar
room, which is in rear of Snyder's store
room, is entered by the front hallway o:

by the wide carriage ways at thelrontand ,
rcar of the building. It is very tastefully
fitted up and stored with choice wines and
liquors.

Mr. Frederick Dinklcburg was the
architect and Mr. Fhilip Dinkleburg the
builder of this fine structure, and both
deserve unstinted praise for the skill and
rapidity with which the conversion of an
old buildiug into a new one was effected.

Brimmer's Mew Store.
Hiester J. Brimmer has remodeled and

newly fitted up the storeroom, No. 22
West King street, lately vacated .by
Snyder Brothers. It has been newly
painted and papered ; new fixtures have
been added, and the shelves aud counters
have been filled with an entirely new and
qdite extensive assortment of millinery,
notronp,trimmings, ribbons, laces, napkins,
etc., etc. Especial attention is given to
fine zephyr and baby goods. The stock of
caj5s, coats, sacks, shirts aud other articles
belong to the baby's toilet is very attrac-
tive, and their manufacture has long been
a specialty with Mrs. E. Brimmer, who is

in special charge of this department, and
who makes to order all goods in this line.
The price isj marked in plain flgares oe
every article offered lor ue, and ttom
these prices there will be no deviation.

Should you be a sufferer from dyspepsia,
malaria, or weakness, you can be

cured by Brown's Iron Bitters. aplO lwdAw

a ojloutu complexion can. Denad by every
lady who will use Parker's GingerTonlc. Keg-- d

purifying the
plea and gives ahealthy bwo noucr.

Uow often persons have bean annoyed by
burrs clinging to their dress or clothing, andhow seldom have they, when cleaning them,given it a thought that Burdock Root la themost valuable blood cleanser aud blood purl,ner known, and at sold by every druggist
under the name of Burdock Blood Bitters.Price,)!. For sale at U. B. Cochran's drug
sjore, 137 North Queen street, Lancaster,

Trouble Saved.
It is a remarkable fact that Thomas' Eclectrlo

Oil is as good for internal as external use. For
diseases et the lungs and throat, and lor rheu-
matism, neuralgia, crick In the back, wounds,
aud sores. It is the best known remedy, andmuch trouble is saved by having it always on
hand. For bale at H. B. Cochran's drug store,
137 North Queen street, Lancaster.

CLOTUWB, JtC.

TTTANAMAKER & BROWN.

Clothing that
Wears Well.

Year after year our customers

return because they are not dis-

appointed in the kind of Cloth-

ing we supply them. With all

our reasonable prico3 we insist

on the goodness of the materials.

The stock of Men's and Boys'

Overcoats and Suits is still quite
complete.

WANAMAKER & BROWN.

Oak Hall, Sixth and Market streets,
Philadelphia.

1LOTH1NG!

D. B. HOSTETTER & SON

Merchant Tailors and Clothiers,

24 CENTRE SQUARE,
LANCA8TEB,

WE TAKE PLEASURE IN NOTIFTINO
THE PUBLIC IN GENERAL THAT

OUR STOCK FOR THE

SPRING SEASON
IS COMPLETED, AND IT WILL BENE-

FIT OUR PATRONS TO INSPECT

The Large Variety of Goods

FOB

GENTLEMEN'S WEAR,
THE LA TEST IN PATTERN AND

COLOR, WHICH WE HAVE
ON OUR COUNTERS.

D. B. Hostetter & Son

24 CENTRE SQUARE, -

11.0TH1NG.

GOOD NEWS
TO THE

People of Lancaster and Vicinity !

Wc have made assiduous efforts to excel allpast seasons in serving the people at our store
Our counters arc heapuil w:iin tne

LATEST STYLES OF

Spring Clothing!
OUR OWN MANUFACTURE,

and every garment we have for sale will stand
close inspection. To mention every style et
Suit we have on hand, onr space will hardly
allow ; therefore, notice a tew sample prices :
We sell Men's Suits lor SS.C0, $1.09, 13.00, SC 00,
$3.00, $10.C0. up to $18.00.

Boys' and Children's CLOTHING
WE VAKE THIS OUR CHEAT SPECIALTT.

We sell Boy's Suits for $2.00, $300, 4.00, $5.00,
up to f9.00. Children's Suit at $1.73. $2.00, 2JSC,
$3.00, $4.00, Up to $7.00. We most certainly have
the largest and cheapest, also the most varied
stock of Boys' and Children's Clothing ever
displayed in this city.

OUK CUsTOSI lKPARTMENT.-Custom-'- ers

can select from goods in the piece and
have thin made to order at u slight advance
over our goods on the counters. We make to
ordera Nice Suit for $12.00, hut our $18.00 and
$20.00 .Suits can't be equaled anywhere In the
city, trimmed and made like our-- , for less
than $25.00 to $30.00. A l'BFKCT FIT UUAK--
tti,A:'r'i-- '

Whether von wish to purchase or not. please
glvousacalL.

L. GMSKAI & BEO.,
.. THE FASHIONABLE

MERCHANT TAILORS and CLOTHIERS,

66-6-8 NORTH QUEEN ST.,
Bight on the Southwest Corner of Orange St.

LANCASTER, PA.

The Cheapest Clothing House In the City.
marl5-ly-d

AGS. BAGS. BAGS.R
The highest Cash Prices paid for all kinds el

Rags. Old Hooks, Carpets. Woolen Cloths,
Ilagging Rope, Gum Shoes, 4a, Ac.

I will call on persons having anyol the
above articles It they will drop me a post I

card.
WM, F, HBNNB0E3S,

JfO. 335 WKST KING STUEKT.
fcD25-3m- d

--t 1

srfnt?r--

13ROWKS IRO BITTsTKS.

SEEK

health and avoid siokness. Instead of feeling '

tired and worn oat, Instead et aches and
pains, wouldn't you rattier led fresh and
strong?

You can continue feeling miserable ami
good for nothing, ana no one but yourscl rem
And fault, but If you are tired of that kind 01

life, you can change It If you choose.

How ? By gutting one bottle of Duowx'a

'0 BrrraKs, and taking it regularly accord-In- ?

to directions.

Mansfield, Ohio, Nov. Si. 1SS1.

Gentlemen: I have suffered with
pain In my side nnd back, and great
soreness on my breast, ith shooting
pains all through my. body, attended
with great weakness, depression et
spirits and loss et appetite. I have
taken several different medicine--,

and was treated by prominent physl
clans for my liver, kidneys, ami
spleen, but I got no relief. I thought
1 would try Brown's Iron Hitters : I
have now taken one bottle aud 11 lial 1

and am about well pain In baek and
side all gone soreness all out of my
breast, and I have a good appetite,
and am gaining in strength and llesli .

It can Justly be called the kimj of
nwdieinii.

Joiur K. Alkxahdkb.

Bbowx's Iron Smuts Is composed et Iron
Insoluble form; Cinchona the great tonic,
together with other standard remedies, nmk-In- g

a remarkable tonic, which

will euro Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Malaria,
W eakness, and relieve all Lung and Kidney

diseases.

For sale at H. B. COCHBAN'S Drug Store,
137 North Queen street, Lancaster.

aplC-lwd- Ti

"I ENTLEHKN.

We call your attention to an Important dis-
covery In our practice which we h:ivo foundvery successful in cases or prostration urhsing
from Indiscretion. Those suffering from any
of the numerous forms et Debility arising
from abuse or other causes, will do well by
sending a three cent stamp lor further infor-
mation. Address, DBS. LA GUAXUK A JOB-DA- N

(late Jordan & Davidson). No. liiiV Fil-
bert street, Philadelphia. l'iu flours lor con-
sultation : 10 a. m. till a p. in., nnd 5 till S p. 111.

mar25-3meo- d

JiBJC OOOVH.

IIAVE THE HANDSOMEST ANDWE fl nest window display In the city. Don't
ittu va see 11.

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS,
suspenders,

neckties,
mufflers;

pocket-book-s,

autograph and photograph
albums, cigar cases,

AT

ERISMACTS,
NO. 88 NORTU UOTC&N gSTBECT.

METZGAK BATJGHMAN'S

New Cheap Store.

Great Bargains
FROM AUCTION !

--Uf-

Nans

TABLE LINENS at 20c.
TABLE LINENS at 25c.
TABLE LINENS at SOff.

TABLE LINENS at 85c.
TABLE LINENS at 37c.
TABLE LINENS at 45c.
TABLE LINENS at 50c.

TABLE LINENS IN FINER GRADES
at C0o., 75c, 85c. and 81.00.

These goods were bought at tie largo AUC-
TION SALE, held on Thursday by

J . F. White A Co., the largest Im-

porters of LINENS In.
Now York.

MZ61 WOMAN'S
No. 43 West King Street.

Between the Cooper Henso and Sorrel Horse
Hotel.

JanH-lvdA- w

VJUtMAUEP, Ate.

rpnie STAMUAKD CAKXXAGJC WORK

Of LANCASTER COUNTY.

EDGERLEY & Co.,

FINB

CrRRIAGE.BUILDERS
MAHKET STREET,

Bar of Omtrml Market Houses,
LANCASTER, PENN'A.

We make every style Boggy and Carriage de-
sired. Ail work finished-i- the most comfort-
able and elegant style. We use only the iiet
selected material, and employ only the best
mechanics, for quality of work onr prices are
the cheapest In tie state. We buy ter ciuh and
tell on the most reasonable terms. Givousa

I cull. All work warranted. Repairing prompt
I ly attended to. One set et workmen f4,KM:l:illy

employed for that purpose- - In25-tfdJt-


